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Successful farmer credits STEP
for role in food security
A 27-year-old national
in the Cayon area, who
started farming as a
hobby while still in
school, is today one
of the most successfully farmers in the
country and is commending the Skills
Training Empowerment
Programme (STEP) for
the contributory role
it plays in the nation’s
food security.
“I see farming like a
business because sometimes we look down
on farming, and we
should not because it
is food security - it is
very important,” says
Travis Huggins, owner
of Bountiful Harvest
Farm of Cayon. “We
have tourism, we have
this, we have that, but
if we do not feed ourselves - we do not feed
our country - the budget
is going up as the food
bill is going up and it is
not good for our country because St. Kitts
is blessed with fertile
lands.”

and he says the visit was
like a training course
Huggins was good in
Agriculture Science in
school, but when he
left school he briefly
worked for different
companies in various
capacities “but I was
never happy, and I believe you should do
what you love to do.
So I decided to get into
farming fulltime.”
He was at the time
working on a seven acre
plot of land and the big
break for him was when
he approached the Skills
Training Empowerment
Programme
(STEP)
with the aim of sourcing
trainees enrolled on the
programme, because
he felt that he needed
not only to increase
food production but to
also train others to be
good farmers. Today,
Bountiful Harvest Farm
has another fifteen acres
of land in the same
locality.

STEP Field Coordinator, William Phillip, STEP Field Coordinator, (right), with Travis Huggins on a routine visit to the
Bountiful Harvest Farm.

but I spoke to them
and let them know my
background and look at
where it has gotten me.”

Huggins’ teaching has
not fallen by the way
side or on rocks because
the six STEP workers he
has have shown a great
interest in farming, and
are even ready to work
“This was a very good extra hours alongside
because his two employees. He
The Department of opportunity
Agriculture had seen the STEP was paying them, goes the extra mile - the
potential in the young which was very helpful workers receive overHuggins while he was for me, not only you time pay for hours they
still in school when he have workers where you put in outside the norused to work on a small do not have to pay, but mal work hours as they
piece of land growing you have young people sometime work into the
okra and other food that you could teach night and on Saturdays
crops. The department things,” Huggins said. and Sundays as well.
gave him three acres for “While they are here, I
him to grow more food pass on the knowledge “The STEP is doing a
crops. Some friends he because most of them wonderful job when
had in Trinidad who are came and they only it comes to food secuinto farming invited him wanted a paycheque, rity by sending their

trainees to work with
the farmers,” Huggins
said. “This is something
great as sometimes we
look down on farmers because we do not
realise the importance
of food security in our
country, but every time
that boat comes from
Dominica or St. Vincent
or the food that come
from Miami, it is carrying up our food import
bill yet we have good
fertile land.”
While thanking STEP’s
Field
Coordinator
William Phillip for taking a personal interest
in what is going on with
the farmers, Huggins
says, “I am very thankful for the STEP to
choose farmers who are
ordinary citizens of this

country and give them
STEP trainees to work
because they are learning everything they
are taught. This is food
security and the STEP
coming together is one
of the best things that
have happened. The
STEP workers could go
out and start their own
thing which I do not see
as competition because
the more farmers we
have out there means
greater food security.”

they export tomatoes
and cucumber to St.
Thomas. As a good corporate citizen, Bountiful
Harvest Farm donates
food to the JNF General
Hospital, the Cardin
Home, the Children’s
Home and the School
Meals Programme.

“This is my fulltime
business now,” Huggins
said. “This is something I love to do - it
has come from a hobby
to a business, and now
Foods
grown
on I am training others to
Bountiful Harvest Farm pass down the knowlinclude tomatoes, sweet edge and skills. It is
potatoes, sweet pepper, not about competition
pumpkins, onions, wa- - it is about the future
ter melons, squash, egg- and the empowerment
plant, cucumber, and of everything and inherbs and thyme. While creasing food security
the food is grown main- in our beloved country,
ly for the local market, thanks to the STEP.”
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Premier urges university grads to
take opportunity to own land for $1
home ownership will
allow our young graduates a meaningful stake
in their homeland.”

By Monique Washington

Premier of Nevis, Hon
Mark Brantley has
encouraged recently
graduated university
students to take an “opportunity of a lifetime”
by owning land on
Nevis for EC $1 per
square foot.
As part of the Concerned
Citizens
Movement
2017 campaign manifesto, the objective of
this proposed new development, University
Heights, “is to incentivise Nevisians studying
abroad upon returning
to Nevis after graduation to purchase 8000
square feet of land at a
concessionary price of
EC $1 per square foot
for construction of their
dream home. This innovative approach to

Brantley said the infrastructure is currently being put in place at the site
of the new development
which is located Lower
Spring Hill Gardens.
“It is a project the like
of which we have
never seen whether in
Nevis or the region,”
said Brantley. He said
that the programme
would allow returning
Nevisians to “own a
piece of the rock.”

Premier of Nevis, Hon Mark Brantley

Brantley said that
University
Heights
will accommodate 18
homes. But while the
land will only be EC $1,
the returning graduates
will have to pay more
for the houses built upon

them. The Observer understands that once applicants are approved
and financing is secured,
returning students will
be able to choose from
one of four house designs available ranging
from EC $300,000 to
EC $350,000.
Down payments will
range from EC $12,000
to EC $15,000. The interest rate on their 25year mortgages will be 5
percent with a monthly
payment from $1,500 to
$1,800.
“We are showing our
young people that we
are investing in them
and encouraging them
in the little ways that we
can to come and contribute to the development of their island,”
he said.
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EDITORIAL

A new order
Present and future governments will have to deal with it, this recent ruling
of the High Court, that civil servants can declare political candidacy while
still holding their job; at least that is our understanding of it. We have
heard it said before, but it has never gained traction perhaps because it
goes so much against tradition and because it seems so incongruous. But
now it is official, and constitutional.
For those persons who know the rules of the public service, the ruling is
not entirely surprising. The General Orders never really prohibited persons from participating in politics, it merely restricted activism and the
holding of office within political parties while being a civil servant. Now
that too has been removed.
The latest ruling raises pertinent questions: questions of propriety. How
does an officer, go on a platform tonight, criticise the policies and programmes it he has sworn to uphold, and go to office tomorrow morning to
wholeheartedly implement those said programmes? How can a taxpayer
be confident that the service received is not politically motivated – for
the benefit or the harm of the customer? How are poor performers, rude
employees to be disciplined without them claiming that any action taken
is politically motivated?
The declared candidate won his case; he can keep his job and keep his
candidacy. But the win has come with a deafening silence on behalf of the
party of his choice. Maybe that political party is in deep introspection at
the number of people it wronged during its many years in office. Maybe
it is developing a strategy to contain any such behavior should it regain
office. Maybe it is part of the apology allegedly recently offered by the
party and supreme leader to the public.
What exactly is to happen should that candidate win his seat, the party
remains in opposition, and he remains at his job? How would he operate?
What if he wins and his party wins office? Can he be forced to resign one
of the jobs or can he constitutionally keep both? This could potentially be
another two salary scenario, but with a new twist.
This ruling of the High Court is also a commentary on the “galloping
dictatorship” that was developing, where the absolute ruler introduced
and or expanded legislation that trampled on the constitutional rights of
the people with impunity. Now we know!
Sometimes we really have to be careful what we ask for. Sometimes
when we win the battle we lose the war. This could be such a bittersweet
victory.
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Farmers cannot
meet the Federation
demand
us
to stop being
pedantic,
including the Agriculture
St. Kitts and Nevis Department, and take
must import large advantage of the opamounts of the food portunities that are
the Federation con- provided by those
sumes. But while ev- gaps,” he said.
eryone would like to
eat more locally, it is However, the Observer
likely that farmers on spoke with President
both islands cannot of the New River
produce enough to Farmers Cooperative
Merla Isles who said
meet demand.
that while there is deEarlier this month mand it is the farmers
Federal Minister of who do not have the
Agriculture
Hon capacity to meet the
Eugene Hamilton said week-to-week needs
the government spends of supermarkets and
around US $3 million hotels--the businesses
on the importation of who are supplied by
food, creating an “im- imports.
port deficit.”
“Rams, for example
“It seems to me that it can ask for 3000
is an opportunity for pounds of tomatoes
By Monique Washington

this week, and the
farmers have. But next
week or the week after
we wouldn’t have any.
That is where the problem is,” said Isles.
“The hotels and supermarkets have told us
Food produced by Nevis farmers on display at the Agriculture Fair.
that the prefer to buy
local but we just don’t
need to be directed. I protecting farms from said. Meanwhile, durhave the supply.”
think the Department monkeys, which can ing the Nevis Island
Isles said that some of of Agriculture can tell invade land and eat Assembly 2019 budget
debate the Minister
the problems are that each farmer, ‘plant this crops, is expensive.
of Agriculture, Hon
farmers tend to plant crop this time’ and tell
the same crops at the another farmer ‘plant The government could Alexis Jeffers boasted
same time, creating a this crop that time’ I help farmers by help- on the significant
surplus of some pro- think it would work ing them to get fencing. strides agriculture has
made when it comes
duce and shortages of out much better,” she
“It’s not all farmers to meat. He noted that
said.
others.
that can put electric- 90% of beef used on
“One person might She also said the gov- ity around their yards. the island is locally
have
watermelon, ernment could help It is very expensive. produced while the
when you look all the with the other big But we should be able poultry industry is
farmers have water- problem farmers face: to receive some kind growing.
melon. The farmers monkeys. Isles said of assistance,” she
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Farmers to
take centre
stage at TDC
Home and
Building
Depots
Farmers
Market

Mini Olympics receive
$35,000 from sponsor
By Monique Washington

Gulf
Insurance
Limited and its agent in
Nevis, A.L Evelyn, has
pledged EC $35,000
towards the 27th staging of the Inter-primary
School Championship,
also known as the
‘Mini-Olympics’.
The annual sports meet
will be held on April 3
at the MONDO Track
at Long Point. Eight
primary schools on the
island divided in two
divisions will vie for
two championships.
On Wednesday Carl
Lewis, who represents
Gulf Insurance and A.L
Evelyn, said that Gulf
has sponsored $25,000
while Evelyn has
sponsored
$10,000.
“Gulf Insurance and

The public will have another opportunity to get
a wide variety of fresh farm produce and ornamental plants at the TDC Home and Building
Depots Annual Farmers Market.
The mini marketplace will be open to customers/clients on Saturday 30th March 2019, from
9 a.m. until 1 p.m., who patronise the stores, either on the Frigate Bay Road in Basseterre or at
Pinney’s Industrial Estate in Charlestown.
The activity forms part of the companies’
Farmers’ Month initiative. It was specifically designed to show appreciation to the farming fraternity, while recognizing the efforts of farmers
for their contribution to the sector with an emphasis on food security and import substitution.
Complementing the outdoor activity is the ongoing discount sale on lawn and garden supplies,
such as seeds, fertilizer, pesticides, equipment
and inputs not for only bona fide farmers but to
persons involved in agriculture.
Over the four (4) week period field representatives from the TDC Agro Divisions have been
visiting and interacting with farmers, along with
other persons involved in crop production to find
ways to improve through which the company
can better meet and serve their needs.

LOCAL NEWS

Carl Lewis

A.L Evelyn has contributed to the success
of the meet since 1992
until present. We remain committed in
our support and sponsorship to the Nevis
Mini-Olympics,”

human resources officer Henry Francis
Lewis noted that this and chief financial
year, two represen- officer Alex Marlon.
tatives for the Gulf
questioned
Insurance head office When
in Trinidad will be if Gulf or the local
attending the meet, agent A.L Evelyn has
ever considered reducing or cancelling
their
sponsorship
during hard economic times, Lewis said
they will continue to
invest in the youth of
the island.
Lewis said.

“Mr. Evelyn and his
family has always
been committed to
providing
support
and serving the Nevis
public. They deliberately made the effort
to contribute significantly over the years
to the youth and the
development of youth
because the recognise there is where
our future lies,” said
Lewis.
Lewis
said
the
Evelyn’s are a committed Nevisian family who have done
business in Nevis for
over 60 years.
“This is our way of
giving back to the
Nevisians who supported us. We are
committed to making
sure this event comes
off on an annual basis,” he said.
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20%
OFF ANY PRINTING JOBS
28TH &
29TH
MARCH
ONLY
UP TO 20% OFF

WE WOULD ALSO BE
AT THE AGRICULTURE
FAIR ON BOTH DAYS
AT THE ELQUEMEDO
T .WILLET PARK SO
YOU CAN MAKE YOUR
ORDERS THERE

T: 869-469-5907/466-4994
Email: Observernv@gmail.com • np.thestkittsnevisobserver.com
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Special Heroes urged to inspire
others despite disabilities
By Monique Washington

The St. Kitts and
Nevis’
Special
Olympians were honoured on their return
to the Federation on
Saturday for their remarkable performance
at this year’s summer
games.
The St. Kitts and Nevis
team recorded 15 medals including nine gold,
two silver and four
bronze across the five
sporting
disciplines
they participated in
Abu Dhabi.
The Observer spoke
with
member
of
the Nation Special
Olympics Ivor Blake
who said the athletes
did well considering
they were a part of
the smallest country
represented.
“The athletes really
performed. They were
successful,” he said.
He said that the athletes and the delegation that journeyed to
Abu Dhabi learned
much about the local
culture.
Blake said that the next
event was scheduled
for Berlin, Germany.
The Special Olympics
team is hoping to have
more women athletes
participating for that
event.
The team was first
welcomed back on
Saturday on St. Kitts
at
RL
Bradshaw
Airport with fanfare
and speeches by local
dignitaries,
including federal Minister
of Education Shawn
Richards. On Tuesday,
the Nevis athletes were
honoured with an appreciation ceremony
and a motorcade from
Cherry Garden, Main
Street, Charlestown,
Pinneys and Craddock
Road. Richards, who

The Special Olympians of the St. Kitts and Nevis team received a warm welcome this week on both islands after their stellar performance at the
Summer Games in Abu Dhabi.

travelled to Abu Dhabi
to support the Special
Olympics team, congratulated them for
their hard work and
dedication in successfully representing St.
Kitts and Nevis on the
world stage.

well,” Richards said.

According to the
Special
Olympic
website, the “Special
Olympics is a global
movement of people
creating a new world
of inclusion and community, where every
“St. Kitts and Nevis single person is achad one of the small- cepted and welcomed,
est teams at the games regardless of ability or
in that we only had disability. We are help13 athletes, however, ing to make the world
in my view, the ath- a better, healthier and
letes did exceptionally more joyful place

Roshawn
-- one athlete, one Morton,
Lemuel
volunteer, one family Daniel,
Hobson,
Roger
member at a time”.
Crawford,
Krislyn
The Special Olympics Warner , Lawvander
Krislyn
Games that took place Forbes,
Jamor
in Abu Dhabi from Warner,
Robert
March 14 -21. Over Merchant,
7,000 athletes from Liddie , Shane Nisbett,
more than 190 na- Ashtom Mills and
tions took part in the Shakir Stapleton.
2019 staging of the
event. Thirteen ath- On Tuesday, Junior
letes from the fed- Minister of Education
eration
particpated on Nevis, Hon Troy
including
Tanique Liburd , encouraged
Richards,
Tyrique the Special Olympic

medallists to inspire
others to be the best at
their talents.
“Others can see that
there is a place for
them in the world and
the talents that they
do have they can own
theses talents and one
day if they are fortunate enough and if
they train and if they
work hard enough
they too can go on
the world’s stage,” he
said.
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CLASSIFIEDS CLASSIFIEDS CLASSIFIEDS CLASSIFIEDS
REAL ESTATE
Vacancy

For Rent
REAL
ESTATE EMPLOYMENT
EMPLOYMENT REAL
ESTATE REAL ESTATE EMPLOYMENT EMPLOYMENT
Vacancy
Vacancy

Survivors Bar
Shop Keeper
Contact: 668-8525

Vacancy
Vegitarian Resturant/
Juice Bar
Kitchen Skills Preferred
On the job training
Contact: 660-5318

Sales representative,
work hours. 9am5-pm must be able
to work on Sundays
when ship in port.
Apply to: I LOVE
ST.KITTS BLDG
24,uNIT 4,Port Zante,
Basseterre St.Kitts

Handyman
needed

Email: skbinfo@
yahoo.com

Building maintenance
3 Kings Services
contact 665-1926

Vacancy

Vacancy
Ryan Construction
Needs Carpenter
Contact:667-6872

Bernard Construction
Services
Wanted: Labourer
Contact :668-2752

Vacancy

Two Bedroom
Apartment House
Contact: 664-5232
after 6pm weekdays
and anytime weekend

Prem Sukh Tayloring
Needs Seamstress
Contact: 665-9708

Vacancy
Vacancy
Vacancy
Sales Clerk
JB Beauty Supply
contact 669-6354

Vacancy
M&K Construction
& Wood Work
Mason & Joiner
With a Manual
Driver Licences
Contact: 668-1458

Vacancy

NEW MILEAGE
Needs a Store Assistant
Contact:667-0988

Vacancy
Move And Go
Construction
One Tileman
Contact:669-5616

Vacancy
Juana Beauty
One Sales Person
Needed
6656682

Tropical Engineering
Needs Shutter Installer
/ Service Technician
Contact: 763-5547

Legal Administrative
Assistant Required
Tel: 869-465-2887,
305-907-1547
Email: rawlingslawchambers@gmail.com

Vacancy

Vacancy

Vacancy

Vacancy

Vacancy

Driver & Customs
Broker
Contact: 663-0932

New Vibes Real Vibes
Bar & Snackette
Bartender & Cook
Telephone: 663-1751

New Vibes Real Vibes
Bar & Snackette
Bartender & Cook
Telephone: 663-1751

Nevis Egg Farm
Seeking A Farmer
Contact: 762-0058

Smart Electronics is seeking one cellphone/laptop
technicians with 2 years experience must be bilingual. Call 466-4271

Vacancy

LOOKING FOR PARENT
My name: Ann
Victoria Browne
AKA: Annie Victorine Browne
Address: 51 Quamina Street,
St. James, Trinidad, W.I.
Contact me: 868-768-4491
Looking for my father Henry
Browne or Henry Brown. No
known Address. Date of Birth:
Between years of 1919 - 1921

Handyman need.
Building maintenance
3 Kings Services
contact 665-1926

Vacancy
House Hold Help
Needed Must Speak
Spanish (Fluent)
Contact: 662-7201

LIQUOR LICENCES
ORDINANCE, 1906

LIQUOR LICENCES
ORDINANCE, 1906

LIQUOR LICENCES
ORDINANCE, 1906

SCHEDULE A

SCHEDULE A

SCHEDULE A

To the Magistrate District
To the Superintendent of Police.
I, Ingrid Phillip Now residing in
.................... Street in the town or
Village of Molineaux do
hereby give you notice
That it is my intention to apply on ............................. Day of
April 2019 next to the District
Magistrate At Basseterre for a
Liquor Licence in respect of my
Premises in Bay Road Street in
Basseterre Ferry Terminal
Dated this 22nd day of January 2019 .
Signed: IPhillip

To the Magistrate District ‘’A’’
To the Superintendent of Police.
I, Kevis RileyNow residing in George
Street in the town or village of
Newtown do hereby give you notice
that it is my intention to apply on 1st
day of April, 2019 next to the
District Magistrate at Basseterre
for a Retail Liquor Licence in
respect of my premises
in George Street Newton

To the Superintendent of Police.
I, Lynval Challenger Now residing in Green Tree Housing Project
Street in the town or village of Old
Road do hereby give you notice
that it is my intention to apply on 1st
day of April, 2019 next to the
District Magistrate at Dieppe Bay
for a Retail Liquor Licence in
respect of my premises in Green
Tree Housing Project in Old Road
St.Kitts

Dated this 26th day of March 2019.
Signed: KRiley

Dated this 26th day of March 2019.
Signed: LChallenger
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Passy walks away as Gold
Cup dream ends
sealed the deal in the
78th minute for hosts
Suriname.

By Loshaun Dixon

Cup.

Head Coach Jacques
Passy of the St. Kitts
and Nevis Football
team has resigned
following their failure to beat Suriname
and qualify for the
CONCACAF
Gold

The team suffered a
2-0 defeat in Suriname
on Saturday, ending It was the second
their
CONCACAF straight time the team
failed to qualify for the
hopes.
Gold Cup at the final
Goals from Stefano hurdle.
Rijssel in the first half
and Ivenzo Convalius After the match, Passy

Coach Jacques Passy Speaks with members of the St. Kitts National Team while in
Suriname

said he was disappointed with the result
and indicated that his
strategy was not to go
all out and attack too
early.
“Unfortunately at this
time, the strategy was
not right. Maybe I
should have attacked
from the very first
minute, something we
would have to analyse
but we did not feel the
urgent need to attack
because we did not
want a do or die from
minute number one,”
Passy said.
Passy said they wanted
to “ to control the game

and then attack.”

and competes in every
environment.

Passy has coached the
team since 2015. He
ended his tenure, along
with members of his
staff, in a letter to the
St. Kitts and Nevis
Football Association.

Passy, who is from
Mexico, worked on a
pro bono basis with the
SKNFA.

He expressed gratitude
to the players, fans and
In the letter Passy said, the organisation for
“My heart tells me that the support and for althis is the moment and lowing him to be part
I am following my of this “marvellous”
heart and my instinct.” country and national
team.
“We achieved monumental things, and Under coach Passy’s
gained international tenure, St. Kitts and
Nevis’s national side
recognition.”
achieved it’s first ever
Passy said the team is FIFA ranking of below
now more professional 100, peaking at 73.
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SKN NEMA to
expand outreach
and awareness

A tsunami warning sign on Zen lane in Frigate Bay. The National Emergency Management Agency plans on doing more tsunami awareness in the area.

us to reduce the impact
these hazards have to
protect property and
The National Emergency lives,” said Samuel.
Management Agency
will seek to do more He said some busioutreach regarding tsu- nesses explained their
nami preparedness with lack of participation due
the Frigate Bay com- to it taking place durmunity, in particular ing a busy time when
businesses, after the re- cruise ships were in port.
sults of an exercise this However, Samuel said
month were a “bit of a they still need to prepare
for a tsunami, or any
disappointment.”
emergency, happening
Abdias Samuel, National at any time.
Disaster
Coordinator
NEMA said that the “When these hazards
March 14 drill exposed are impacting a country
some challenges for tsu- they don’t tell you what
time,” said Samuel.
nami preparedness.
By Kenichi Serino

“One of the challenges
we saw was communication, having mass
communications
in
place. How to play a
major role in notifying
the general public. We
also identified alternative routes of evacuation
and alternative assembly
areas,” Samuel said.
Samuel said that response to the tsunami
drill was uneven, with
some people and businesses not participating
in the mock emergency.
“It was a bit disappointing but some persons
didn’t react at all. In a
real situation that’s not
the culture we want to
create. That’s a way for

Still, Samuel said that
the exercise would
still prove useful as it
demonstrated the level
of preparedness for a
tsunami and has raised
awareness around the
dangers of them.
“The beauty is that
though some people
didn’t respond the way
we wanted to they have
started a discussion
about preparedness for
an emergency situation,”
said Samuel.
“All In all I am very
happy.”
Samuel said NEMA
would now work with
businesses to help develop plans for a possible

tsunami. While many
have emergency plans
based on hurricanes,
they do not have “multihazard” plans that would
prepare them for the
likelihood of a tsunami,
in particular in a vulnerable area such as Frigate
Bay.
He said media would
also be invited to help
prepare for a tsunami,
including training for
“any eventuality.”
The March 14 tsunami
drill is part of yearly
exercises hosted by
the Tsunami Warning
Centre in Hawaii and
the National Oceanic
and
Atmospheric
Administration
in
Washington, DC. The
exercises are part of
an effort to assist in the
readiness and preparedness for tsunamis, including in the Caribbean
islands.
This year’s scenario
was based on an 8.5
earthquake happening
off the north coast of
Panama.In the scenario,
St. Kitts and Nevis were
alerted that within three
hours St. Kitts would
be impacted by 10 to 15
foot wave. The national
emergency centre was
mobilised and emergency services gathered at
NEMA’s headquarters.
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Nevis loses out on
sweetness as investors
take Candy elsewhere
By Monique Washington

broke ground in 2015.

In January the following year, local
businessperson
and
philanthropist Anne
Bass challenged the
Director of Physical
Planning’s decision to
allow the construction
of Candy Resort on environmental grounds.
Several decisions on
the development were
handed down which
Brantley told the Bass appealed.
Observer on Tuesday
that the Candy Resort In 2018, Bass made an
investors have now in- application to the Court
of Appeal seeking to
vested elsewhere.
continue the injuncThe 17 building, 51 tion orders preventing
unit development with activities at the Candy
pool, restaurant and development until her
tennis court which is appeal is determined.
situated in Liburd Hill Her application was
A three-year court
battle may have cost
the people of Nevis to
lose out on a US$20million resort after
investors for HTRIP
Candy Resort decided to pull out of the
project, the Premier
of Nevis Hon. Mark
Brantley said.

granted in March of
last year.
Brantley said that the
delays to construction
have resulted in the
Candy Resort developers pulling out.

can’t do what you want
to do’ and therefore
the whole process gets
tied up in the courts,”
Brantley said.

Brantley said that if the
project was completed,
Nevisians would have
“My information is that benefited.
because of the years of
delay with the resort “It could have been a
the investors have al- pocket of employment
ready gone,” Brantley in Liburd Hill, and
said. “Whether they people in Liburd Hill
will be willing to come could have had a pay
back and finish, I can’t day there,” he said.
say.”
Brantley said that the
would
“This is one of the development
impacts of when you have helped with emhave this type of de- ployment, but the
velopment where one decision made by
person on the island Bass to challenge the
is basically saying to NIA and Candy in
another investor ‘you court was “stubborn”.

“Regrettably the matter has been overtaken
by the court proceeding
and it now appears that
it is more a question of
stubbornness now than
any legal right,” said
Brantley.

people’s right to go to
court.
“Whether they are right
or wrong its not a matter for me it is a matter
for the court,” he said.

The Observer reached
Brantley said that the out to Bass for comgovernment will re- ment but she did not respect the court, the spond as of press time.
rule of law as well as
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Small axe cuts down big tree as
Dieppe Bays captures track title

Cayon Primary School
secured seven Gold
medals, 10 Silver medOne of the small- als, and eight Bronze
est schools in the medals. In third place,
Federation upset all the the Dr. William Connor
odds to capture their Primary School netted
first Rams Primary six Gold medals, nine
School track and field Silver medals, and
eight Bronze medals.
championship title.
by Loshaun Dixon

In one of the closest
primary school championships in recent
years, Dieppe Bay
emerged as winners
ahead of 19 other
schools, some with
a student enrolment
three times the size
of the Dieppe Bay
Primary school.

Another small school,
George Moody Stuart
Primary School pulled
of its own upset earning a 4th place finish
with six gold, two
silver and one bronze.
Sandy Point Primary
School was fifth with
five gold, eight silver
and six bronze.

Dieppe Bay fended off
a late charge from the
Cayon Primary School
and stood strong, winning some crucial
events in the 100m and
4x100m to starve off
any late attempts.

Following the competition, the Observer
approached Dieppe
Bay
Principal
Jacqueline Douglas
but she had screamed
herself hoarse cheering on her students
and was unable to
comment. But Dieppe
Bay Coach Tryphena
Hodge said the students athletes deserved the victory.

Dieppe Bay Primary
School finished with
nine Gold medals,
five Silver medals,
and four Bronze medals. According to the
school it has an enrolment of 98 student, 30
of whom were athletes
who participated in
the weekend games.
In second place, the

Williams
Primary Obediah
was judged to be Stuart
Zakiya Maynard of School while Rondell was recognised as
Though the small the George Moody Williams of Joshua best male athlete.
school was considered a huge underdog
going into the competition, the Dieppe Bay
coach said she was
confident that they
had a strategy that
would work.
deserved it.”

“We were confident.
We put the children in
all the races in which
we knew they would
have captured gold
and they went out and
did the rest.”
She said that other
people were telling
them that they had a
good chance.
“That also helped to
boost us,” said Hodge.
Dr Denzil Douglas,
MP for the area
around Dieppe Bay,
also attended the
meet and celebrated
the athletes.

“It feels exceptionally
good to know that the
smallest school in my
“It feels great, we constituency has done
are ecstatic and we such an exceptional
worked so hard for job,” said Douglas.
this to happen. I am
at lost for words,” The top female athlete
said Hodge. “They in the competition
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Dr. Douglas says
court victory delayed
March election

All eight candidates for the Labour Party for the next general elections at a press brieﬁng on Wednesday.

By Loshaun Dixon

my case was going to been able to find a pebe the trigger for the riod in which to call
call of the elections in elections.
During a press brief- March.
“Dr Harris is searching on Wednesday,
Douglas
defended They knew the court ing everyday for a
his prediction, saying was going to hand time to call the electhat factors, including down its ruling in tion and every time he
winning a court case February but they got tries to call it he is beover his possession of defeated,” Dr. Douglas ing pushed back,” said
Dr. Douglas.
a Dominican passport said.
which if he had lost
would have likely re- Dr. Douglas said that “We are waiting on
sulted in his removal he believes Prime him let him come.”
from office, put off Minister Dr. Timothy
the calling of elec- Harris is searching Douglas said Labour
tions. “We know that for a date but has not was ready to campaign and predicted
that they would retake office in the next
election.
both prerequisites for
elections.

Opposition leader Dr.
Denzil Douglas said
that his court victory regarding his
Dominican passport
was the reason his prediction that elections
would be held by the
end of March have not
come to pass.
Parliament has not
been dissolved and no
nomination of candidates has taken place,

“I have got the experience…the team is
here,” said Douglas.
“Give me the opportunity to put these people
to work.”
Federal elections in St.
Kitts and Nevis have
are not constitutionally
due until August 2020.
There has not yet been
any indication from
the Team Unity government that there will
be an early poll.
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Old Treasury
Building after
125 years
highlighted
for its
Longevity
By Loshaun Dixon

One of Basseterre’s
most iconic monuments,
the
Old
Treasury Building celebrated it’s 125th anniversary and will mark
the the occasion with a
special exhibit on the
history of the building put on by the St.
Christopher National
Trust (SCNT).

after it was abandoned
and when the Heritage
Society took it over,”
said Percival.
The exhibit will run
for at least one month.
St. Christopher National Trust Executive Director Ryllis Percival stands in the archway of the National Museum

nearby a new exhibit celebrating the 125th anniversary of the building.
She said that the original stone construction
was built to stand for a and housed govern- have to take all the and rebuild the window and sits just outside
ment offices until paint off the wall to mouldings. “It is im- Port Zante. A smaller
long time.
get the building back to portant for us to use the replica of the building
1996.“
its heritage.They have correct materials.” The was constructed at the
“The iron is not going to rot. We have the She highlighted the also imported lime- building today houses marina at Christophe
original floors. In 2000 building also served stone to mix with water the National Museum Harbour.
SCNT
Executive they did a lot of resto- as a customs building,
Director
Ryllis ration work in trying to along with the audit,
Percival said the Old get the building opera- treasury and that of
Treasury was one of tional, but we are do- the administrator who
the first two-story ing restoration work so ran the island at the
buildings of its kind we are going to repair time.
that was constructed in all the cracks,” said
Percival said they are
Percival.
St. Kitts and Nevis.
working with a team
“Back
then
even She said they began from Trinidad of exthough they had two- restoration work this perts, engineers and
story buildings most year on the building restoration groups for
of them at the top were and have already re- the repair work.
wood but to build a placed the windows
stone and iron build- on the southern side, “Its a long process, we
ing [throughout] was repaired the mould- need the money, it will
unique in those years,” ings and want to begin be US $1-million and
the repairing of the we are hoping that we
Percival said.
can get funding.”
roof.
The anniversary on
March 21 marked the “Hopefully we can She that renovations
occasion of the first do that and remove done in 2000 were
stone being laid for the hoarding from supposed to have used
mortar.
the construction of the around the building limestone
which was placed as However, they haves
building in 1867.
a protection for the since found modern
cement, blocks and
Percival said the ex- pedestrians.”
steel which is behibit would describe
the history of the build- She described fund- ing rejected by the
ing from 1857 when a raising for the res- building.
wooden structure was toration as “slow”.
Percival said that peo- Percival said the
built until this year.
ple of the Federation building is cracking
“You would see im- do not understand the up because of the ceages of the building significance of the ment on it, a material
that will not be able to
over the years. You building.
breathe when there is
would read the story of
when it started build- “This building for 125 moisture.
ing. When we did the years was the main
renovations in 2000 government building Percival said they will
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Food safety, water safety are top
priorities: Bureau of Standards
The St. Kitts and Nevis
Bureau of Standards is
tasked with the mandate of ensuring food
and water safety in the
Federation by actively
testing and monitoring
what is being consumed
by citizens and residents.
While

appearing

on

the
Government’s
weekly
programme,
“Working for You”,
Avicia Sweeney, Head
of the Microbiology
Department at the
Bureau of Standards,
said that bureau takes
food safety very seriously and conducts
regular testing with

the assistance of the being sold are good and
safe for consumption.
Ministry of Health.
She said that the bureau
has a monthly programme in collaboration with the Ministry of
Health where they go out
in different communities
and test food outlets to
make sure that the foods

Sweeney also said
that every quarter, the
bureau conducts an
island wide water testing which provides a
deeper analysis of the
water in the Federation
to ensure that it is up to

Microbiologist Avicia Sweeney appeared on “Working
For You” to talk about food safety and water safety.

code and cleared for human consumption. She
said that in addition to
the island-wide testing,
monthly testing at different water sources is also
conducted.

to make sure that the
citizens of St. Kitts and
Nevis are safe and protected,” she said.

Sweeney said that these
pathogens can cause serious health implications
abdominal
She said that even in including
water, there are micro- pains, fever and vomitorganisms present and ing which can lead to
there is a level of organ- further illnesses.
isms that should be present in the water for it to She added that if there
is a health concern or
be deemed drinkable.
emergency pertaining
She said there are differ- to contaminated food or
ent standards for waste water, the bureau will
water, drinking water relay the information to
the relevant ministries
and pond/sea water.
and inform the public of
Sweeney said that the the threat.
department
conducts
testing on different foods Sweeney cited the recent
and water to determine if recall of romaine lettuce
it is safe for human con- in the Federation where
sumption to avoid any there were concerns
about the presence of E.
adverse health risks.
coli and said that the bu“For food and water, reau now has an advisowe do several testing ry that mandates that any
analyses including E. importation of romaine
coli, salmonella, listeria, lettuce must be cleared
giardia, staph, yeast and by the bureau before bemold because we want ing sold to consumers.
CMYK
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Hurricane Relief Fund
Working for you…

RENOVATION OF EARLY
CHILDHOOD CENTERS

EMPLOYMENT
ACROSS FEDERATION

REPAIR OF
HOUSES OF WORSHIP

RENOVATION
OF SCHOOLS

Thousands of families served…

CMYK
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Skerritt: ‘Hard part now begins’
By Loshaun Dixon

New president of
Cricket West Indies
(CWI) Richard ‘Ricky’
Skerritt said that getting elected was the
easiest part of his
new role and the hard
work now begins in rebuilding cricket in the
region.
Skerritt,

a

former

West Indies senior
team manager, and
his running mate Dr.
KishoreShallow were
successful at CWI elections held in Jamaica
after they were able to
convince eight of the
12 delegates they were
the right choice to take
West Indies Cricket
forward.
“I am a very proud
winner because when

you work hard and do
the right things and
your strategy brings
the results you would
have hoped for, it is
a deserved victory,”
Skerritt said.
“This (the election) is
the easy part and the
hard part now begins.”
Skerritt is a former
minister of tourism and
the first person from

Ricky Skerritt

when
St. Kitts and Nevis to responsibility
hold the office of CWI you get elected to a
position like this,”
President.
Skerritt said.
Skerritt noted that his
victory was the result During the campaign
of careful preparation Skerritt said too much
and very thoughtful money was being
spent on administrastrategy.
tion at CWI and that
“The incumbents did the resources of the
should
not know what hit organisation
them. We were able to go towards developing
generate momentum the sport instead. He
because we started off added that CWI was
listening to the peo- in “serious financial
trouble”.
ple,” he said.

they do.”
“We have a supply
chain of young cricketers ready to replace
those that are past their
best,” he said.
President
of
the
St.
Kitts
Cricket
Association
Dennis
Phillip and Minister of
Sport Shawn Richards
both
congratulated
Skerritt on his elevation to the presidency
of CWI.

Skerritt also said the
West Indies teams
would have to produce
improved results with
better used resources.

“I do believe that we
are all confident that
he will do a very good
job in this new position,” Richards said.

“We have to make better use of the resources
we do have and we
have to build better
partnerships including
He said it was an “awe- with governments.”
some responsibility” to
be elected to the post Skerritt said there
in cricket, considering would also be a focus
the sports importance on on grass roots development and partin the region.
nerships with local
“There is no force in associations.
the Caribbean other
than religion and Skerritt added he had
sometimes
govern- been a lifelong cricket
mental politics that can enthusiast and wanted
mobilise and energise more opportunities for
us quite like cricket young cricketers to be
and so it’s an awesome “outstanding at what

Richards said the
Federation
government had also given its
support to Skerritt after
the new CWI president
reached out for help
for his campaign.

“We basically said if
we are going to do this,
we are going to do it
properly so that when
we get victory we can
hit the ground running and I can tell you
we have already hit
the ground running,”
Skerritt added.

“We discussed getting the support from
the necessary governments and I told him
at my level I will do
whatever I can to ensure his bid was a successful one. We look
forward to working
with you,” Richards
said.
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Commonweath Scholarship
Programme will help some
students attend Cambridge
Prime
Minister
Timothy Harris has
welcomed the announcement by Prince
Charles to launch a
project that will make
twenty (20) scholarship
opportunities
available to students
from
across
the
Commonwealth to pursue studies at Cambridge
University, in the United
Kingdom.
The Prince of Wales
Commonwealth
Scholarships will be
offered to students
under the umbrella
of the Cambridge
Commonwealth Trust,
of which Prince Charles
is the founding patron. The Cambridge
Commonwealth Trust
was founded in 1982

Cornwall, on a tour of
St. Kitts and Nevis on
Thursday, March 21,
said.
“These
Prince
of
Wales Commonwealth
Scholarships will focus on subjects about
which I have cared so
deeply for many years
such as climate change,
the Blue Economy and
sustainability. It is my
sincere hope that these
scholarships will equip
the recipients to finally
Prime Minister Timothy Harris having a private audience with His Royal Highness The
creating solutions to the
Prince of Wales.
most critical challenges
whether by equipping facing our planet,” he
by the University of Cambridge.
them through employ- said.
Cambridge, as a charity to support interna- “It’s always been to me ment or by empowertional students from vitally important to give ing them to start their Harris, speaking with the
member countries of young people the skills own businesses,” Prince Press Unit in the Office
self-confidence Charles, who was ac- of the Prime Minister
the
Commonwealth and
who wish to study and the self-esteem to companied by his following the announceat the University of achieve their potential, wife, The Duchess of ment by Prince Charles,

said they are heartened
that the Prince of Wales
will extend the support
of his charity foundation
to the Caribbean islands.
Harris also said that they
look forward to St. Kitts
and Nevis being able to
benefit from several of
the initiatives that have
now become good practices elsewhere within
the
Commonwealth
family.
The Prince of Wales
Commonwealth
Scholarships
was
launched to mark the
70th anniversary of
the Commonwealth of
Nations being observed
this year and also partly in recognition of the
Prince turning 70 years
old in November,
2018.
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Natta-Nelson: Feel free civil
servants following court ruling
50’s.”

and having introduced
himself as a candidate to residents in his
Leon
Natta-Nelson, constituency.
the Labour Party’s
filed
candidate for constitu- Natta-Nelson
ency seven, has urged a motion asking the
all civil servants to join court to find these
the political debate fol- rules unconstitutional.
lowing a land mark rul- Earlier this week,
ing that deemed some the High Court in
laws inhibiting them Basseterre ruled that
from running as candi- civil servants can run
dates unconstitutional. for office, paving the
way for Natta-Nelson
“Feel free civil ser- to seek public office
vants. Feel free. I say to while still in public
support whatever po- employ.
litical party you wish
the time has come,” “The decision by the
court was not only a
said Natta-Nelson.
personal victory for
“No more harassment, my self but rather the
no more victimisation. entire civil service of
Support, affiliate and the government of St.
debate the political is- Kitts and Nevis,” said
Natta-Nelson.
sues of this country.”
By Loshaun Dixon

Natta-Nelson is a
senior customs officer and accountant
in the Customs and
Excise Department. In
October, he was suspended from his job on
the grounds of participating in party politics

Douglas added that he
himself had been a victim of the law.
“I can tell you in 1987,
I accepted the election
of the delegates at the
Labour Party conference to become the
deputy chair of the
party and that law was
used against me.”
As a result of that,
Douglas said he lost all
of his rights to pension
as a civil servant.

Leon Natta speaks at the Labour Party press conference on Wednesday.
He said the court’s ruling opens the door for
civil servants to participate fully in political say it. The courts de- opposition leader and was suspended origicision on Monday al- former Prime Minister nated in his governdebates.
lows you to say that,” Dr. Denzil Douglas ment, and claimed
responded to criticism the law preceded his
“If you have issues with said Natta-Nelson.
that the law under government and “goes
crime, health, promotion and appointments At the press briefing, which Natta-Nelson all the way back to the

Douglas also argued
that while he was in
government, the law
was not enforced and
civil servants who
participated in politics
were not suspended.
He said that Labour
had wanted to repeal
the law.
“We would have repealed that act and
introduced an appropriate substitute if we
had not lost office,”
Douglas said.

Team Unity Government reaffirms
commitment to protect water supply

Ian “Patches” Liburd,
Minister of Public
Infrastructure,
said the Team Unity
Government is reaffirming its commitment to protecting the
water supply during a
speech yesterday for
World Water Day.
“I must also reaffirm the commitment
of your Team Unity
Government to protecting our water
supply, and making
certain that every financial, economic ,
and social mechanism
that is necessary to
ensure the development of a resilient
water system is put

into place,” Liburd
said, adding that the
commitment would
“guarantee that we
truly leave no one
behind.

on March 30th.
Liburd said that as
the Water Services
Department continues to build a more
resilient water system, “we must remain
vigilant, thankful and
conscious”,
while
adding,
“thankful
that we are not a part
of some of the very
troubling
statistics
regarding water.” He
noted that billions
around the world still
do not have access to
fresh water, or access
is limited to a few
hours a day.

diarrhea linked to the
consumption of unsafe water and poor
sanitation practices
stemming from lack
of water; 159 million people collect
their drinking water
from polluted surface sources, such as
ponds and streams,”
he added.

Liburd also said that
the Water Services
Department
has
planned a number
of activities to commemorate
World
World Water Day is
Water Day. These accelebrated annually
tivities are expected
on March 22 to draw
to include the first
attention to water
annual Open Day at
which is a precious
the Water Services
resource that covDepartment’s
ers 70 percent of the
Compound
at
Earth’s surface but
Needsmust on March
only less than one
29, and a Walkthrough
of the Basseterre “Over 700 children percent is available
Valley Wellfield Area die every day of for human use.
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NIA steps in to
stop Digicel
increase--for now
the price increase late last year.
While higher broadband speeds
would decrease, there was to be an
A price increase that was planned increase by as much as 15.9% for
by Digicel on Nevis has been the lower-speed packages. It was to
squashed after the Nevis Island be the third increase in three years.
Administration (NIA) protested the
hike. Digicel Play Nevis announced The company also announced price
By Monique Washington

Premier of Nevis Mark Brantley speaks at a press brieﬁng on Wednesday.

changes to some of its television
packages. Play Now and Play More
had slight decreases while packages
like Movies and Sports increased
by about 15% to $39 from $33.93.

Brantley said .

Speaking at his monthly press conference on Tuesday, Premier Mark
Brantley said the increase from
Digicel has been scrapped.

At the time of the of the announcement of the increase in November,
Brantley had said the government
had “no” interaction with Digicel
on the increase.

“The application must come to the
communication authorities on St
Kitts. We had written to Digicel protesting their approach and I gather
they have scrapped the increase,”

He noted that the St. Kitts and Nevis
National
Telecommunications
Regulatory Commission are the
ones to authorise price increases.

Brantley said that that the decision
to have no increase will be of some
“relief for some people”.
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From the Supervisor of Elections.
Issue 88: Numbers
elections, (2001, 2006,
2011, 2013 & 2017),
eight times females
contested amongst a
candidate field of 50.
Jean Harris won three
times, but Olvis Dyer
lost (once) and Patricia
Hanley lost three
times. There were no
females in the 2017

An article about millennials, in a magazine produced by the
Electoral Commission
of India, caused me
to reflect on our voter
population.
How
much do we know
about them?
By age cohort (in 10year periods), our data
reveal that persons 20
years old or younger
represent 0.6% of the
registrants. Those in
the 20 years account
for 16.4%; those in
their 30 account for
20.5% and those in
their 40’s make up
19.2%. Persons in their
50’s cover 18.7%;
persons 60 years and
younger are 15.2% and
those 70 years old and
younger account for
15.2%, while 70’s and
older are 9.5% of the
voter population; all as
of January 2019.

approaching 70 years.
Indeed, the majority of
our candidates (74%)
are drawn from persons 30 – 70 years old.

There are more women
voters than men voters,
53% to 47%. January
and February 2019 registrations bear out this
gender difference. In
January, 196 persons
registered and 53%
of them were women,
and in February, of the
153 who registered,
55% were women.
Incidentally, twice as
many people registered
In all constituencies in those 2 months of
except No 5, the youth 2019 compared to the
cohort was less than same period in 2018.
1%; being as low as
0.3% in No 10. This, Against this backorganisaperhaps
represents ground,
a failure of the elec- tions such as the
toral system when we Commonwealth, in its
consider the numbers Assessment Mission
of students who are of 2005, noted the
enrolled in and gradu- high involvement of
ate from our tertiary women in elections,
level educational in- but lamented their repstitutions in 2018. Or, resentation in elective
it may be apathy at politics. They were
the behavior of politi- and are right; of the
cians. It doesn’t help 21 persons who sit in
either that, while the our legislative bodyouths can register to ies today, only 3 are
vote, they cannot, by female, representing
law, contest an elec- 14.3%. In this regard,
tion or participate in we are below the UN
target of 30% women
parliament.
involvement.
By contrast, the elderly
are highly represented; State/Federal elections
from a high in No 11 of from 1961 to 2015
13.7% to a low in No 6 shows that of a total
of 6.7%. The percent- of 309 candidates, 12
age is not significant, (3.9%) tries have been
except to say that can- made by females and
didates are hardly ever six (6) times they were
drawn from that level; successful.
most tend to retire
before the age of 70. The first female canHowever, at this time, didate recorded in our
there a few sitting par- political history was
liamentarians who are Mary Charles in 1971.

She lost. Cynthia Dore
contested in Anguilla
in 1975, but there was
no poll in Anguilla. In
1980, Ermine Queeley
contested in Nevis for
a general election, and
lost. It wasn’t until
Constance Mitcham
contested in 1984
that we witnessed the
first elected female
candidate. Mitcham
won again in 1989
and 1993. She was
eventually joined in
the win column by
Jacinth Henry Martin
(one win in 2000,
one loss in 2004) and
Marcella Liburd (wins
in 2010 & 2015). Jean
Harris contested and
lost three times, 1995,
2000 & 2004; Thelma
Phillip Browne contested and lost in 2004
and Patricia Hanley
contested and lost in
2010. In the last Nevis
Village Council elections held in 1979, there
were 18 candidates for
the 9 wards. Of these,
a third (6) were female
candidates,
namely
Georgette Seabrookes,
Janet Robinson, Maria
Claxton,
Albertha
Marshall
Dore,
Paulette Walters and
Ermine Queeley. Mrs.
Seabrookes was the
only winner.
From 1983 onwards,
there were nine 5-seat
NIA i.e. local elections
held, with 81 candidates, total. Here, the
first female candidates
appeared in 1997;
Christine Springette,
who lost her bid and
Jean Harris of CCM
who won hers.
In the next five NIA

election.

success rate.

There is nothing in
our laws that prohibits women candidates. The system
offers equal opportunity. However, only 30
times women contested in all elections, and
won 10 times, a 33.3%

Whoever offer themselves, and whatever
the future holds, we
are working today to
ensure that each voter
gets one vote in the
right place and fairness is done to all
candidates.
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St, Kitts and Nevis among countries to
sign post-Brexit trade agreement
agreement.

St..Kitts and Nevis was
one of nine Caribbean
countries which have
signed an agreement to
preserve existing preferential trade terms
between their countries and the United
Kingdom in a PostBrexit era, Lindsay
Grant, Minister with
of International Trade,
Industry, Commerce
and Consumer Affairs,
said.
The countries who
signed were Barbados,
Belize,
Dominica,
Grenada,
Guyana,
Jamaica, St KittsNevis, St. Lucia,
St Vincent & the
Grenadines . The
remaining
member
states committed to
sign the agreement after they complete their
domestic procedures.
This took place in

St. Kitts and Nevis was among nine countries to sign a post-Brexit trade agreement.

Castries, St Lucia at the
25th CARIFORUM
Council of Ministers
held at the Harbor
Club Hotel between
March 21 and March
23.
Minister Grant

expressed his satisfaction that after months of
negotiations with UK
Trade Team and Senior
Government
Trade
Officials
in
the
region,
led
by

He indicated that “engagements over the
past months sought to
ensure a post Brexit
Agreement
that
would have rolled
over the terms of the
CARIFORUM
/EU
Economic Partnership
Agreement. He explained that the new
agreement overs trade
in goods, trade in
services and traderelated issues such as
Intellectual Property
Rights. He also confirmed
that
“this
agreement is very
much in line with
his
Government’s
mandate of ensuring that trade remains
a viable engine of
growth.”

the
CARIFORUM
Directorate
and
the Office of Trade
Negotiations (OTN),
the work had now materialised and yielded Grant said that the
a mutually beneficial European Union (EU)

remains an important
trade partner for St.
Kitts and Nevis and
our
CARIFORUM
Colleagues and will
remain in place. He
used the opportunity
to call on entrepreneurs and other players
in the private sector to
explore opportunities
within this framework,
even as we seek to improve implementation.
The EPA is the Trade
and
Development
partnership signed in
2008 by the 15 states
of CARIFORUM and
the EU’s 28 countries.
The goal is to make it
easier for people and
businesses from the
two regions to invest
in and trade with each
other, and to spur development across the
Caribbean.
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